
O/o The Sub Divisional Engineer (E),
Electrical Sub. Division-IV
 BSNL,Telephone Exchange
TE Kellys
Chennai-600010

Srno Description Qty Rate Unit Amount

1

Dismantling and Servicing of 1HP multi
stage Jet pump by replacing the
following items such as ball
bearing,pump shaft,Impeller,ball
bearing,water seal,"Ö"ring and
varnishing including dismantling and re-
fixing etc.as required.

1 Job job 0.00

2

Dismantling and removing of borewell
pump assembly pull out the HDPE
suction and discharge pipe from the
borewell and re-erect the same after
reapiring motor etc.as required.(depth
of borewell app.120feet)

NO: 10/SDE(E)/ESD-IV/CH/22-23 dt  24-06-2022

NOTICE INVITING  QUOTATION

The Sub Divl. Engineer (E),BSNL Electrical Sub-Division- IV  TE Kellys, Chennai -10, on behalf of the Bharat
Sanchar Nigam Limited, is hereby inviting sealed item rate quotations  upto 1500 hours on  27/06/2022  from
eligible contractors for the following works.The quotations will be opened on the same day at 15:30Hrs

Name of work:-Name of work:-Replacement of 1.5HP Jet motor and flushing out of bore well in TE
Perambur,Chennai.(SW:Repairing of Jet pump and flushout of bore well )

2

Dismantling and removing of borewell
pump assembly pull out the HDPE
suction and discharge pipe from the
borewell and re-erect the same after
reapiring motor etc.as required.(depth
of borewell app.120feet)

3
Supply and fixing of 1 1/4"x1" "brass
foot valve in the existing assembly
etc.as required.

4
Supply and fixing of the following UPVC
accessories in the existing pipeline
etc.as required.

a) 1" Coupling 2Nos each

b) 1 1/4" nipple 1No each

c) 1"Coupling 1No each

d) 1 1/4" Coupling 2Nos each

5

Removiing the existing submersible
motor from the borewell(app.60 feet
depth) including  checking the water
level in borewell and extend the
temporary supply to the motor etc.as
required.



6

Charges for flush out of 6" dia borewell
using compressor motor upto the depth
of 120ft.with necessary tools and plant
for support etc.as required.

1 Job job 0.00

  SUB DIVISIONAL ENGINEER(E)                                           CONTRACTOR

Add GST @18%

Gtrand Total

Say

Total


